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Cavalier Air Force Station, N.D., home of the 10th Space Warning Squadron, has led the way in the fields of missile warning and space surveillance with its powerful Perimeter Acquisition Radar Characterization System, or
PARCS.

Cavalier Air Force Station: Instant to Watchful Instant
By 2nd Lt. Jim Godfrey
10th Space Warning Squadron

CAVALIER AIR FORCE STATION, N.D. — For 35
years, Cavalier Air Force Station has led the way in the
fields of missile warning and space surveillance, with its
powerful Perimeter Acquisition Radar Characterization
System, or PARCS.

The PARCS radar is the most powerful of five missile
warning and space surveillance radars operated by the 21st
Space Wing. These include systems located at Clear AFB,
Alaska, Beale AFB, Calif., Cape Cod Air Station, Mass.,
and Thule AFB, Greenland. PARCS can more effectively
track and discriminate multiple objects in low-earth orbit.
The 10th SWS detects and tracks near-earth man-made
objects at a range of nearly 3,300 nautical miles for the
Joint Space Operations Center and provides space object

identification data for the space surveillance network in
the course of its missile defense mission.
The story of Cavalier AFS starts with the Safeguard
Project, a U.S. Army Cold War endeavor involving the
employment of anti-ballistic missiles. Cavalier was only
one part of a system of installations located in northeastern North Dakota. However, the signing of the Anti
See Cavalier page 12

14th AF commander
visits Peterson Airmen
By Lea Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — After popping in and out of the 21st Space Wing
several times during the week, Lt. Gen. Susan Helms, 14th Air Force commander, called
members of Peterson Air Force Base to the base auditorium Feb. 3.
Helms gave the wing a peek into the future by summarizing Secretary of Defense Leon
Panetta’s budget priorities and strategic choices for the defense budget.
Those five priorities, Helms said, are a smaller, leaner, more flexible force; a rebalancing of
the global posture to focus on Asia-Pacific and the Middle East; the development of innovative partnerships and alliances to ensure quick confrontation of aggression; and protection
of key investments.
Panetta’s priorities will have a big impact on those in the 21st Space Wing because of the
wing’s vast space missions.
“I went through his document and looked at some of the things we’re probably going to
downsize on and what I did not see is a strategic choice to downsize where we’re going with
See Commander page 12

(U.S. Air Force photo/Craig Denton)

Lt. Gen. Susan Helms, 14th Air Force commander, hosted an all-call with Peterson Air Force Base Airmen and
civilians Feb. 3.
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Servant leadership

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— In the profession of arms, we continually
focus on and study the concept of what it
means to be a leader. While there are numerous definitions of leadership, many of
us associate leadership with someone who
takes charge, leads from the front, and is
appointed for a specific role.
Although these concepts are correct, true
leaders are not necessarily those specifically
appointed to a leadership position. In my
opinion, true leaders are those Airmen who
inspire others around them to be better.
There is no rank or job requirement to be
a leader; each and every one of you has the
potential, and this is applicable to military
and civilian alike.
In my career, I have seen airmen first
class who have more leadership potential
than some who have been in the service
for 10 years. Throughout our careers and
lives, all of us have experienced various
leadership styles with varying effects and
impact. Leadership styles are wide and diverse. Not only are specific leadership styles
important, but we have to know when to
incorporate specific styles to achieve the
greatest effect.

Col. Kimerlee
Conner
21st Mission
Support Group
commander
The leadership style I would like to focus
on and better understand is servant leadership. Servant leadership is often described
as focusing on the needs of others first,
above your own personal desires.
Robert K. Greenleaf coined the term
servant leader as, “The servant-leader is
servant first... It begins with the natural
feeling that one wants to serve, to serve
first. Then conscious choice brings one to
aspire to lead.”
The first thing we have to realize about
servant leadership is — it’s not all about you!
In order for an organization to succeed, you
have to empower your people and give them
the tools to succeed. Once you have given
your people the tools to succeed, get out of

their way and let them lead and innovate.
An easy way to empower your people is to
listen to what they have to say and to have
an awareness of the organization. When you
actively listen to people, you let others know
you truly care about them, that you support
them in their ideas and decisions. Listening
does not specifically mean verbally, it also
means knowing your people and “listening”
to their body language. Servant leaders care
and focus on the development of every individual. Along with many of the traits of a
servant leader, awareness is important and
one of the keys to success. Awareness means
you notice when people are not themselves,
you have the ability to step back from situations and look at the indicators from a more
strategic and holistic view.
Our profession is one that requires us
all to be servant leaders in one aspect or
another. No matter where we came from, or
what our experiences were growing up, we
all have one thing in common: we raised our
right hand and took an oath to support and
take responsibility for something greater
than ourselves — the defense our nation.
See Servant page 12

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing's tenant units can call 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or email peterson.
action.line@us.af.mil.

flexibility
this is PPCC. With your busy schedule you need classes that fit into
your life, not the other way around. That’s why we offer night, weekend
and online classes, in addition to our regular weekday options. Flexibility
is one reason why PPCC is one of the nation’s top 50 schools providing
higher education to military and veterans. Visit us online to learn more.

The person pictured is not an actual service member

ppcc.edu or call 719.502.2000
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Wing emergency responders react to aircraft hard landing

(U.S. Air Force photo/Rob Bussard)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Emergency responders from the 21st Space Wing leapt into action Feb. 4 after a pilot landed
a Cessna aircraft with its landing gear in the up position at the Colorado Springs Airport. The aircraft was a rental from the 21st Force
Support Squadron’s Aero Club. The pilot, a military member stationed at Peterson AFB, was unharmed. The aircraft was transported
to a base hanger as part of the normal investigation process, and the 21st Space Wing’s Safety Office is conducting an investigation in
concert with the National Transportation Safety Board. “The quick and professional response is testament to the emergency training our
wing practices to ensure base safety and readiness,” said Col. Chris Crawford, 21st SW commander.
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MPS implements new ID
card appointment system

Follow rules for
uniform disposal
By 21st Security Forces Squadron
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — It’s not uncommon for some people
to clean out their closets around the start of a new year. Some of these people may
have found an overabundance of military clothing and might be wondering what to
do with it.
Disposition or amnesty boxes for clothing, such as those found down range, allow
you to turn in unwanted items such as boots, blouses, pants or any unwanted military
clothing item. The boxes, once full, are emptied, and the items are destroyed either
by shredding or burning, but there is not one located on Peterson AFB.
According to the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Office located on Fort Carson,
distinctive clothing such as Airman Battle Uniforms or physical training gear need to
be returned to DRMO because they are considered government property. The clothing
allowance service members are allotted should to go to buying and updating uniforms,
however the military still requires these items be returned after no longer needed.
DRMO will sign for the clothes and either destroy or redistribute the clothing.
Another option is donating unwanted items to a base museum or the local Airman’s
Attic, but make sure to contact them in advance to see if they are willing to accept
the unwanted items.
For more information reference the Department of Defense 4160.2-M Defense
Reutilization and Marketing Manual or contact the DRMO office at (719) 526-9689.
You may also contact your unit antiterrorism officer representative.

By Peterson Military
Personnel Section
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
To better serve its customers and combat long
wait times, the 21st Force Support Squadron’s
military personnel section is now making
ID card and Defense Enrollment Eligibility
Reporting System appointments through a
web-based appointment system.
The online system is meant to alleviate
long wait times by guaranteeing customers a certain appointment time without the
customer having to wait in the MPS prior to
their scheduled time. Customers are now able
to schedule an appointment to come into the
MPS at their convenience.
All members eligible for an ID card, including all branches and ranks, may use the
appointment system. Appointments can be
made in 30-minute blocks from 8 — 10:30
a.m. or 1 — 3:30 p.m. One appointment may
be made for every two ID cards. For example,
if an active duty member needs to update
his ID card along with his spouse and child,
the member will need to make two appointments to accommodate all three people to

guarantee enough time for the appointment
and to ensure appointments throughout the
day remain on schedule.
Members will need to be prompt and arrive
on time to their scheduled appointments. If
the member is more than five minutes late
to a scheduled appointment, he will have
to either reschedule or sign in as a walk-in
customer. The MPS will track no-shows and
notify commanders of trends, so members
must make sure to cancel appointments if
they cannot make scheduled times. The MPS
also asks that appointments are made no earlier than 24 hours in advance. Members need
to keep in mind that appointments that go
unfilled (i.e. no-shows) take available times
away from other people who need them.
During the appointment time frames,
two terminals will remain open for walkins and two terminals will be dedicated to
appointments.
The appointment system can be accessed
through the 21st FSS website under the military personnel section tab at www.21fss.com
See MPS page 12
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The enemy in the fox hole

viction. Add in the number of unreported cases
and that leaves most offenders among us.
Our shock, dismay and denial may lead us to
be slow to intervene. The Air Force wingman
concept and Bystander Intervention Training
demands we intervene.
It can become tempting to look for an alternate reality. Maybe he was ignorant of the law.
Maybe she really didn’t do it. Or if he did, he
certainly didn’t mean to. It was an accident. A
mistake somehow. Maybe the drink made her
do it. Maybe the victim is making it up.
What we know about sex offenders is that they
are more like the general population, than unlike
them. Sex offenders can be male or female, rich
or poor, employed or unemployed, religious or
non-religious, educated or uneducated, from
any race, and adolescent to elderly.
Many offenders are aware that rape is not
only illegal but also harmful, yet they engage
in this behavior anyway. This is likely the result
of “pro-offending attitudes.” Sex offenders may
tell themselves, and even tell others, that the
behavior is not harmful or that it is less serious.
They may claim the victim enjoyed the behavior
or initiated the sexual contact. They may come
up with justifications for engaging in sex offending behaviors. These self-statements give the
offenders “permission” to do something they
know is wrong, and therefore they may not feel
as badly about themselves for doing it.
What about alcohol as a risk factor for offending? Annual crime victim reports indicate that
approximately 30 percent of all reported rapes
and sexual assaults involve alcohol use by the
offender. Alcohol use, therefore, may increase
the likelihood someone already predisposed
to commit a sexual assault will act upon those
impulses. However, excessive alcohol use is not
a primary precipitant to sexual assaults.
We may easily be swayed to believe an offender when they themselves don’t believe they
did anything wrong or feel justified in their
actions.
We know of course, the majority of offenders know their victims, and use manipulation,
coercion, threats, and shame to gain compliance
and to silence them. And most of them are serial offenders.
With offenders it is all about them. Entitled
to take and be gratified at the expense of their
victim.
One thing’s for sure, offenders’ actions are
the antithesis of what it means to be Air Force
men and women.
Integrity first, Service before self, Excellence
in all we do.
Some have said sexual assault in our Air Force
is like “the enemy in the fox hole.” It is akin
to fratricide, the act of killing one’s brother. It
kills our brothers’ and sisters’ souls. We must
send a message to offenders that their behavior
will not be tolerated in our Air Force. We must
show victims our support and be heroic, active
bystanders.
To contact the Peterson Sexual Assault
Response Coordinator call 556-6972 (office)
or to report a sexual assault call the 24-hour
crisis line at 556-7272.

Commentary by Jeanine Arnold
Peterson Air Force Base Sexual Assault
Response Coordinator

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. —
Grappling with how to prevent sexual assault,
we rightly focus on the positive impact of appropriate bystander/wingman intervention as
well as how potential victims can reduce their
risk. Another important avenue is to understand a significant barrier to prevention. That
barrier is the denial that the offender may be
one of our own.
To address the problem, the Air Force commissioned Gallup to do a survey about the incidence and prevalence of sexual assault specifically in the Air Force.
The Gallup survey reported that 12,000
women and 5,500 men have been sexually assaulted while in the Air Force. The Pentagon
estimates there were 19,000 sexual assaults
perpetrated on our military members just in
the past year. About 19 percent of women and 2
percent of men are being victimized in our Air
Force, which begs the question: Who is doing
the offending?
In the Air Force, our norm is we are outraged,
not just simply uncomfortable, when others act
wrongly. We are protectors and defenders.
Therefore, let us acknowledge up front that few
men rape. Men are not the problem. Offenders
are.
Those offenders look like you and me. As long
as we are in denial about that fact, we are less
likely to intervene, less likely to report if we
are a victim, and perhaps even less likely to be
objective if called upon to be a court member
in a sexual assault trial.
One of the hardest things to come to terms
with about offenders is they live and work among
us. Take the recent Penn State sexual assault
case for instance. People felt the gamut of emotions — shock, disbelief and outrage — when
the sexual assault allegations were against one
of their own.
Or consider the Catholic churches’ issues with
not only the thousands of allegations of sexual
abuse, but the many allegations of a church cover
up. It can be very difficult to see our responsibilities clearly if we are in denial that people
we know, and even respect, might be capable
of sexually abusing another.
Here is the reality: When an assault occurs
in our Air Force family the accused is often
one of our own. About 80 percent of the assaults on Air Force women were perpetrated
by military members and 80 percent of those
were Air Force members. Nearly 50 percent of
assaults on Air Force men were perpetrated by
military members and of that, 92 percent were
in the Air Force.
Add to the fact that most offenders are on the
street, not incarcerated. Many sex crimes are not
solved. In general, at least 60 percent of rapes or
sexual assaults are not reported to the police.
Factoring in unreported rapes, only about 6
percent of rapists ever serve a day in jail.
In the military, 8 percent of the reported cases
are prosecuted. Of that, 2 percent end in a con-
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About 80 percent of the assaults on Air Force women were perpetrated by military members and
80 percent of those were Air Force members. Nearly 50 percent of assaults on Air Force men were
perpetrated by military members and of that, 92 percent were in the Air Force.
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Airmen volunteer to support and mentor Colorado Springs youth
By Maj. Christina Hoggatt
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Since 2005,
more than 75 Airmen from Schriever AFB, Peterson AFB, and
Cheyenne Mountain Air Force Station, have been volunteering to support the Challenger Learning Center of Colorado
Youth Leadership Training program to educate and mentor
more than 600 at-risk teenagers.
According to Tracey Tomme, CLCC President and CEO,
the Air Force volunteers are the cornerstone of the mentorship
program, the CLCC YLT is a two-day mentorship program,
broken down into a professional development day followed
by a space-based flying mission day, where participants are
guided through a series of fast-paced dynamic scenarios and
simulations. The program is geared toward multi-barrier,
at-risk teenagers who are striving to become contributing
citizens.
“The entire success of our program falls on our military
volunteers,” Tomme said. “The fact of the matter is the military
volunteers are a vital and critical piece of the program. We
could not be successful without them.”
Many of the military volunteers come from underprivileged
backgrounds and can show the young participants what it
takes to survive and become successful even when the odds
are stacked against them.
“The military volunteers bring professionalism, candor
and direct understanding about what these participants are
currently going through,” Tomme said. “They speak their language and are direct evidence that with hard work, discipline
and courage that they too can become a positive, professional,
contributing member of society.”
Senior Master Sgt. Jacob Simmons, 50th Operations Support
Squadron superintendant, is the military volunteer coordinator for the CLCC YLT program.
“In addition to the CLCC staff, to be successful each Youth
Leadership Training session requires about five to six space
industry mentors; that is where we come in,” Simmons said.
“Our Airmen are hungry for opportunities to share their
experiences, showcase their knowledge and expertise, and
utilize the leadership skills they’ve developed.”
The volunteers support multiple tasks, such as facilitating
mock NASA interviews including constructive feedback sessions, talking about career experiences and overcoming social
obstacles, coaching youth through leadership activities, and

(U.S. Air Force photo)

1st Lt Jamil Brown a member of 2 SOPS at Schriever AFB, CO provides insight to a eager youth during a space mission training session. The
Challenger Learning Center of Colorado provides mentorship and education to at-risk teenagers.
teaming up as crewmembers on International Space Station
mission challenges in CLCC’s world class simulator.
“Our volunteers get the chance to share major life challenges faced and how they’ve overcome them, why they joined
and why they stayed in the military, and the greatest lessons
learned along the way,” Simmons said. “I have found no other
program that allows military space professionals to extend
our daily mission directly into improving the future of our
youth. Everything we’ve learned in the service is laid out on the

table in front of twenty-plus skeptical teenagers, who believe
they’ve been left behind, but this gives us a chance to make
an argument that we are ready to invest in them.”
CLCC is a non-profit organization that provides a spacebased learning environment and works with multiple programs
throughout the Colorado Springs area to find interested teens
to participate in the training sessions. The different programs
See Volunteer page 12
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ORS-1, ground system gain final ops acceptance
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

SCHRIEVER AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
— When Gen. William Shelton, commander
of Air Force Space Command, declared the
Operationally Responsive Space-1 satellite
had achieved final operational capability in
early January, the announcement marked
a significant milestone for the 1st and 7th
Space Operations Squadrons as well as their
mission partners.
“What’s most amazing about this milestone is it represents a culmination of three
interrelated systems — the ORS-1 satellite;
the ground system architecture, known as the
Multi-Mission Satellite Operations Center;
and our mission planning system,” said Maj.
Laura Kohake, 7 SOPS flight commander and
lead ORS-1 engineer for 1 SOPS.
Most of the time, when space operations
squadrons launch and operate satellites they
use a ground system which is already embedded and has launched and operated previous
satellites. But, these three systems were all
developed concurrently and they all came
together at the same time.
“Trying to get all these pieces to come
out correctly at the same time so we could
start performing operations has been challenging,” Kohake said. “While we were developing the ground system, the mission
planning software and the satellite, 1 and 7
SOPS were conducting training and compiling procedures. So when something changed
with any of those components we had to go
back and relook at everything we did prior.

All of that happened at the same time just
so we could get to a point where we could
launch and begin operations. It represents
quite a feat for the program office, for the
Operationally Responsive Space Office and
for Team 8-Ball.”
The satellite system, ORS-1, represents a
fundamental change in the U.S. military satellite acquisition process. The program was
established during 2008 after U.S. Central
Command expressed an urgent requirement
for enhanced battle space awareness.
What makes the ORS system unique is
that it took approximately three years to
develop from concept to launch and orbit,
compared to traditional satellite systems,
which typically take seven years or longer to
develop. The space vehicle features a modified
version of the Senior Year Electro-Optical
Reconnaissance System-2 camera, normally
employed by U-2 aircraft.
For ORS-1, the prime contractor attached
a larger telescope to the SYERS-2 camera to
give it adequate resolution from orbit.
Placed into orbit during June 2011, ORS1 provides intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance support to troops in the
USCENTCOM area of operations, including Afghanistan and Iraq. The 50th Space
Wing took control of the satellite during
September 2011 from the Space and Missile
Systems Center following 45 days of on-orbit
checkout.
Team 8-Ball now controls both the ORS1 bus and its contractor-supplied SYERS-2
electro-optical/infrared camera.
Lt. Col. Mike Manor, 1 SOPS commander,
indicated that USCENTCOM leaders have

COLORADO SPRINGS
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been impressed with the imagery ORS-1
continues to provide.
“The most rewarding part of it all is knowing the images we are sending down range
are helping our teammates in harm’s way,”
Manor said.
As impressively as ORS-1 has performed
so far, the satellite’s ground system may turn
out to have an even bigger impact on U.S.
military operations.
The MMSOC is a revolutionary approach
to space operations — an operations center
focused on forging a one-of-a-kind operations and acquisition team to demonstrate
and field emerging space missions and satellite command and control technologies
in a rapid, decisive manner. It’s also structured to operate a variety of satellite missions, including satellite initiatives without
a program office, satellite missions of small
scale (small constellations), new missions
transitioning from concept toward full-scale
operations and all research, development, test
and evaluation satellites with operational
utility remaining after test and evaluation
are complete.
Team 8-Ball was tasked with gluing the
systems together and Kohake knew the task
would pose difficulties because a model
structure had yet to exist.
“The system program office or space development test directorate, based at Kirtland
AFB, N.M., sent an entire team up here and
helped us develop all of our training and
procedures so we could begin operations,”
said Capt. Aaron Celaya, 1 SOPS flight
commander for MMSOC operations said.
“We adopted some of their models for our

Having an
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www.cspediatricdentistry.com
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• Win a 40" HDTV
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9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

processes, but we had to create all of the
procedures, tactics and techniques that we
currently use. We had some templates but
we had to build all of our checklists from
the ground up.”
The key to the ground system’s effectiveness lies in its flexibility.
“Lieutenant Colonel Manor likes to compare MMSOC to a smart phone, where satellites represent apps and the phone is designed
to handle the different types of missions,”
Celaya said. “The vision for MMSOC is to fly
multiple missions, where maybe you have an
operator controlling ORS-1 with one computer while he’s sitting next to someone
who is controlling a completely different
vehicle.”
Team-8 Ball members like to think they
sit on the cutting edge of the future of space
operations; an edge that represents a more
agile Air Force.
“Operational acceptance of ORS-1 and
MMSOC provides a sense of achievement
for bringing this great capability to the warfighter,” said Lt. Col. Robb Owens, 1 SOPS
director of operations. “The relatively short
timeline and low costs associated with bringing these systems on line is truly amazing
and is the result of outstanding teamwork
between the ORS Office, Space and Missile
Systems Center’s Space Development and
Test Directorate, ATK Spacecraft Systems &
Services, Goodrich Corporation ISR Systems,
and 1 and 7 SOPS. Team 8-Ball is proud to
operate this historic satellite as we enter
steady state operations and fulfill an urgent
ISR need identified by USCENTCOM.”

1-866-871-1040 www.libertytax.com
For more information
call 719-329-5236
or email
classified@csmng.com
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23rd PRS makes donation to Pete museum

(U.S. Air Force photo/Lea Johnson)

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Retired Air Force Maj. Gen. Wesley Clark, president of the Peterson Air and Space Museum Foundation, presents a museum
coin to Jan Cummins, 23rd Photographic Reconnaissance Squadron Association representative. Cummins, on behalf of the 23rd PRS Association, presented a check
for $2,153 to the museum to be used to help maintain the 23rd PRS artifacts and displays. Cummins’ late husband was a member of the 23rd PRS. The 23rd PRS was
activated at Peterson Air Field in September 1942 and deployed to southern Europe during World War II. The association is disbanding due to age, and it was the members wish to donate its remaining funds toward the preservation of their memories.
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31st Fighter Wing Public Affairs

AVIANO AIR BASE, Italy (AFNS) — Airmen looking to
trade in their stripes for a set of bars can take advantage of five
different commissioning programs offered by the Air Force.
According to Melanie Mendez, 31st Force Support Squadron
education and training specialist, enlisted Airmen have an
advantage when applying for commissioning programs.
Being enlisted puts Airmen a cut above in the application
process, said Mendez. It circumvents a lot of the red tape civilians usually go through and demonstrates how an enlistment
and military experience have matured and made Airmen a
valuable asset as a leader.
Officer Training School, Airman Scholarship and
Commissioning Program, Leaders Encouraging Airmen
Development, Scholarship for Outstanding Airmen to ROTC
and Professional Officer Course Early Release Program are the
five programs offered.
Each program has different requirements. Which program a
member qualifies for depends on their qualifications, lifestyle
and family situation.
Graduates of all programs are commissioned as second lieutenants with a minimum four-year active-duty contract.

Airmen Scholarship and
Commissioning Program
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• Express Services
• Military Discount $35.00 Off Tax Prep
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35 off

By Senior Airman Katherine Windish

Airmen applying for this program must have a bachelor’s
degree or higher. The 12-week program focuses on military
customs and courtesies; military history; leadership and officership techniques; small arms training; combat skills; physical
training; drill and ceremonies.
“I really feel that my prior military experience really helped
out since you are competing against the civilian sector as well,”
said Staff Sgt. Brandon Fowler, 31st Munitions Squadron,
who was recently selected for OTS. “I have really worked hard
throughout my career to stay ahead of the game as far as my
work is concerned and I believe that showed through on my
[enlisted performance reports.] The board doesn’t necessarily want someone that excels in only one or two fields, but is
more spread out across the board. This means volunteering,
working with squadron events, being involved in professional
associations, and anything else that would show that you are
the ‘whole package.’”

CAll for Appointment!

$

Tips on how to get commissioned

Officer Training School

719-574-7631

Military iD CarD
HolDers reCeive

Stripes to bars:

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

Airmen must separate from active-duty service and join an
Air Force ROTC detachment to earn their degree. Members can
receive scholarships of up to $15,000 for two to four years plus a
$750 book allowance and monthly stipend of $250 to $400.

Leaders Encouraging Airmen Development

Airmen must be nominated for selection to this program
by unit commanders. Airmen are selected based upon demonstrated leadership skills, SAT scores and high school gradepoint-average. Once selected, Airmen will attend the U.S. Air
Force Academy or Academy Preparatory School based on their
credentials. Every year there are 85 slots reserved for prior enlisted Airmen directly to the Academy and 50 slots reserved for
the Academy Preparatory School. To apply for LEAD Airmen
must be at least 17, but less than 23 years of age by July 1 of

the year they would enter and they must be unmarried and
without dependents.
“This is where being prior enlisted is a huge advantage,” said
Mendez. “The only nomination required of enlisted Airmen
applying to the LEAD program is a letter from their immediate
commander, whereas civilian applicants require a congressional nomination. Also, enlisted Airmen who are selected to
attend the preparatory school portion of the LEAD program
get to retain their enlisted rank for the duration of the school,
keeping their current pay a little while longer before entering
the academy.”

Scholarship for Outstanding Airmen to ROTC

Airmen must separate from the Air Force. Members can
receive scholarships of up to $15,000 per year in tuition and fees
plus a monthly stipend of $250 to $400. Only 50 slots are available
per year in this program. It is open to all college majors.

Professional Officer Course
Early Release Program

Airmen must have completed at least two years of schooling
toward their degree. Airmen will be released early from active
duty to attend Air Force ROTC and attend school full time.
To learn more about or sign up for any of these programs
Airmen must contact the education office and attend a commissioning briefing. At the briefing, an education and training
specialist goes through the specifics of each program and talks
with each attendee to find which program fits best. The specialist then goes through the package checklist step-by-step and
details what needs to be done to be selected.
Before being considered for any of the programs, Airmen must
take the Air Force Officer Qualification Test, a standardized
test similar to the SAT or ACT that measures the test takers
learning aptitude. The AFOQT can only be taken twice and
examinees must wait at least 180 days between tests.
“It is important to remember that the AFOQT is only a portion of the package and not to get too caught up on the scores,”
said Fowler. “Don’t just assume you have it in the bag with 99’s
across the board, or vice versa that you don’t stand a chance
with lower scores.”
Applicants must also include a commander’s recommendation and a completed Air Force Form 56. The Air Force Form
56 gives applicants an opportunity to show selectors why they
deserve to be selected. Board members also look at college
transcripts and enlisted performance reports.
“The board members are evaluating the applicants using
the whole-person concept,” said Mendez. “Three main scoring areas are evaluated: education and aptitude; experience;
and potential and adaptability. Selectors review an applicant’s
GPA and AFOQT scores to determine a candidate’s education
and aptitude levels. EPRs are used to determine an applicant’s
experience and to see if they took on a greater scope of responsibility. EPRs also reflect leadership abilities and potential as
well as community involvement.
“The commissioning program boards are very competitive,”
continued Mendez. “I would advise Airmen to take advantage
of opportunities to excel both on and off duty. Competing for
awards, maintaining a strong grade-point-average and serving
the community by volunteering are all great examples. It is also
recommended that you complete your Community College of
the Air Force degree and work toward another because you are
furthering your education and showing initiative.”
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Physician assistants bandage shortage at clinic
By Lea Johnson
21st Space Wing Public Affair staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Patients seeking treatment for a sore throat or fever may have noticed the
challenge in getting an appointment at the clinic.
“We’ve had a couple of our providers deployed. We’ve also
lost some contract providers and it’s made us short with
our provider manning,” said Maj. Michelle Montgomery,
Family Health Clinic flight commander with the 21st Medical
Group.
The 21st MDG’s Family Health Clinic has 15 provider
(physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners)
authorizations, however, due to unforeseen circumstances
(deployments, position vacancies and difficulties in hiring
contract staff), the clinic has been functioning with only
nine to care for more than 15,000 military, retiree and family
members in the area.
The Air Force Medical Service’s “Patient-Centered Medical
Home” clinic management model ideally drives 1,250 patients
enrolled per provider — the 21st MDG has been averaging
1,750 for the past three to four months. “We’re doing our best
to see all of our patients when they need to be seen. When
clinically indicated, we’re arranging urgent care appoint-

ments with our partner military treatment facilities in the
local market or to civilian practices when necessary. Our
staffing is projected to get much better in the next two to three
months, but until then, we appreciate the understanding of
our patients and I cannot thank our provider and support
staff enough for all they’ve done during these tough times,”
said Col. Michael Burke, 21st MDG commander.
“Our med group commander sent an email to (Air Force
Space Command) and explained our manning situation,”
said Maj. Stephen Mathis, Family Health Clinic general
practice manager. “Then AFSPC sent a message out to (the
Air Force Personnel Center). Then AFPC sent an email out
Air Force wide and asks, does anybody have some manning
they could loan Peterson for a period of time.”
Two manning assists have come for two months to help
pick up the slack: Maj. James Hay, physician’s assistant from
Holloman AFB, N.M., and Maj. Carol Forrest, physician’s
assistant from Barksdale AFB, La.
“They’re going to help cover the ... providers who are currently still deployed or positions that are vacant,” Montgomery
said, adding some patients are still enrolled with providers
who are deployed or who have PCSd. “We want to give a
big thank you to Holloman and Barksdale for allowing their
providers to come up and help us out.”

Having two extra PAs means an additional 180 appointments can be scheduled a week. “Whenever you are short of
providers, you can only have so many appointments,” Hay
said. “So when a manning assist comes in, like me, you’re
opening up those appointments again so those patients feel
like — OK, they are listening to me.”
The doctors, nurses and technicians are working hard
to decrease the impact the shortage has on patient care,
Montgomery said. “They’ll notice it’s a bit more difficult to
get an appointment. They might find that they’re going to be
getting referred to a network urgent care center for their acute
needs. They may find they have to leave a telephone consult
more often than what they would have in the past.”
Montgomery said the manning situation will improve in
March with the return of two deployed physicians and the
hiring of two civilian contractors. Another two active duty
providers are set to come on board this summer.
The 21st MDG is the proud recipient of the HQ AFSPC
“Ambulatory Clinic of the Year” and the Air Force’s “Best
Ambulatory Clinic Patient Safety Program” awards. For
an appointment, contact the Colorado Springs multi service market appointment line at 524-CARE or 526-CARE,
and for the latest 21st MDG updates, join the 21st MDG
on Facebook.

Calendar / Base Briefs
Career Tracks workshop

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
offers Career Tracks for Military Spouses
from 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Feb. 9-10 for active and retired military spouses from all
branches of service. The class is a comprehensive two-day career planning workshop
that helps discover, clarify and strengthen
skills, values and interest through practical
exercises. Also, learn how to build focus and
self confidence through networking with
local employers through informal forums.
Call 556-6141 to register.

Summary courts officer

Col. Chris Crawford, 21st Space Wing
commander, regretfully announces the death
of Airman 1st Class Matthew R. Seidler, 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron.
Anyone having claims against or indebtedness to the estate of Seidler should contact
2nd Lt. Levi T. Beard, 21st CES, summary
courts officer, at 556-4140.

Adoption workshop

The YMCA is having its 2012 Joint Military
Adoption workshop from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Feb.

10 at the Southeast YMCA, 2190 Jet Wing
Dr. For information or to sign up, call 5566141.

student at each commissary. For more information or to apply, go to http://www.
militaryscholar.org.

Paint the town

Medical group closed

The Exceptional Family Member Program
offers its second Paint the Town event from
2-5 p.m. Feb. 11. Step by step instructions
will be provided. This is open to children
(ages four and older) enrolled in EFMP and
their siblings.
Call 556-6141 to register or for
information.

Home brew fest

The Club is having its annual home brew
fest from 5:30-10 p.m. Feb. 17.
Admission is $9 for Club members, $12 for
others. For information, call 556-4181.

2012 scholarships
for military children

Applications for the 2012 Scholarships for
Military Children Program are available at
the Peterson Commissary. Awards will be
based on funds available, but the program
awards at least one $1,500 scholarship to a

The 21st Medical Group including the Pete
East Refill Pharmacy is closed Feb. 20 for
Presidents Day. For all medical emergencies call 911 or go to the nearest emergency
room. When requiring after hours acute care
contact the 556-CARE line and choose the
USAFA Acute Care clinic.

Bunko

The Peterson Spouses' Club is having an
evening of Bunko, drawings, silent auction, refreshments and prizes to benefit the
Southeastern Colorado Affiliate of Susan G.
Komen for the Cure Feb. 21 at The Club.
Check-in and social hour is 6-7 p.m. with
Bunko play starting at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$20 and the event is open to the public. All
of the ticket sale proceeds are donated to
the Southeastern Colorado Affiliate of Susan
G. Komen. PSC members RSVP by E-vite;
Guests, RSVP to Gina Wood at woodpile5@
livecom or 425-1465.

Donations wanted

The Peterson Spouses' Club is seeking donations for Bunko/door prizes for a Bunko for
the Cure fundraiser Feb. 21. The event is open
to the public and 100 percent of the ticket
sale proceeds are donated to the Southeastern
Colorado Affiliate of Susan G. Komen. To
make a donation, contact Farrah at 434-2474
or mikeandfarrah@comcast.net. Donations
are solicited on behalf of the PSC charitable
organization, a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt nonprofit organization. The PSC charitable organization is registered with the Colorado
Secretary of State's office. Federal tax identification number and Colorado registration
number available upon request.

Palace Front,
Palace Chase briefings

Separating within 180 days? Call Master
Sgt. Jennifer Tucker, the Air Force Reserve
recruiter, for a mandatory Palace Front briefing. Want the benefits without being active
duty? We also offer the Palace Chase program
for those who wish to separate early. Call
556-0151 for information.

HUGE PRESIDENT’S DAY SALE
FRIDAY, FEB. 17TH THRU MONDAY, FEB. 20TH

20% OFF all used DVD’s, CD’s, Box
Sets and Blu-Rays
20% OFF all Posters and Tins

Saturday, Feb. 18th ONLY—20%
OFF all used games
Register for FREE at

MVEE.org

GAME CONSOLE GIVEAWAYS*

Friday – Feb. 17th • PS3 Slim
Saturday – Feb. 18th • Xbox 360 (250GB • Slim)
Sunday – Feb. 19th • PS3 Slim
*Drawings will be at 9pm on each day. No purchase necessary.
Free ticket available at store entry. Must be 18 years of age or older.
Limit one ticket per person.

Hours: Sun-Thurs, 10am-11pm • Fri – Sat, 10am – Midnight
Located in the Citadel Shopping Center across from the Citadel Mall

651 N. Academy Blvd. • Colorado Springs, CO 80909
(719) 380-8580

www.entertainmart.com
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Cavalier
From page 1

Ballistic Missile treaty between the United
States and the Soviet Union caused the
Safeguard project to be scuttled and the
Army ceded control of the installation to
the Air Force.
It was during the change of command
ceremony between the two services that
the motto that motivates Cavalier to this
day was conceived, when Army Brig. Gen.
John Jones said, “May the (phased array
radar), in its new role as Concrete Missile
Early Warning Station, serve as a reminder
that peace is never permanently won, but
only instant to watchful instant.” Instant to
watchful instant — that phrase still serves
as the Cavalier AFS motto and motivates
and inspires the operations conducted at
the installation 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
Since then, Cavalier has been under
Air Force control. But that did not mean
that the command hierarchy in charge of
this installation remained unchanged.

Servant
From page 3

Implicitly, we have dedicated ourselves
to putting our country before ourselves.
Servant leadership means you care most
about the people who you work with, and
would do anything to help them succeed.
When you are a servant leader, you truly
think of the needs of others first and may
not even recognize your own needs because
you are focused on taking care of those
around you. Servant leaders help others
feel like they matter, and their inputs and
ideas are important to the betterment of
the organization — also key to fostering
innovation. Not only will a servant leader
empower you, but they will create a unity,
a brotherhood or sisterhood within the
organization.
I would like to reiterate that you do not
have to be in a specific leadership position
to be a leader. Servant leadership means
you put the needs of others above your
own, and you do it proudly. One of the
most recent and powerful examples of
a servant leader is characterized by that
of Airman 1st Class Matthew R. Seidler.
Seidler joined the United States Air Force
Nov. 9, 2009. After joining the Air Force, he
entered and completed the incredibly difficult explosive ordnance disposal course
at Eglin AFB, earning the coveted EOD
badge. On Jan. 3, 2011, Seidler was assigned

www.peterson.af.mil
Originally named the Concrete Missile
Early Warning Station after the town of
Concrete, a very small settlement just
outside the installation, the air station
fell under Aerospace Defense Command.
It was later transferred to Strategic Air
Command. Since 1983, it has been a part of
Air Force Space Command. When the post
office in Concrete closed in 1983, CMEWS
changed its name to Cavalier AFS. The
town of Cavalier, located about 12 miles
east of the air station, is one of the larger
towns in the area with a population of approximately 1,500 people.
Despite the many changes throughout
its existence, its main missions have remained essentially unchanged since 1979.
Using the unique PARCS, Cavalier is able
to track both incoming missiles that may
be directed at North America and satellites
orbiting the earth. For 35 years, Cavalier
has been home to men and women, military, civilians, and contractors who have
served and continue to serve their country.
That legacy continues to this day and will
continue into the future, instant to watchful instant.
to Peterson AFB where he trained daily to
become proficient at disarming the enemy’s number one weapon of choice, the
improvised explosive device. On Jan. 5,
2012, he displayed the ultimate sacrifice of
a servant leader and gave his life heroically
and valiantly serving his country in Shri
Ghazi, Afghanistan.
As a member of EOD, Matt openly embraced the idea of protecting others and
putting others’ well being ahead of his own
in order for coalition forces to effectively
and efficiently engage the enemy. Not only
did Matt care for the safety and well being of others, but he also helped foster a
brotherhood within any organization to
which he belonged. His example of servant
leadership is one that we can all emulate,
no matter our rank. Servant leaders care for
the betterment of others and the organization; Seidler portrayed this in admirable
fashion, and we will always remember him
for it.
Although servant leadership may sound
a bit passive for a military organization,
elements of the style are most certainly relevant to what we do. A servant leader looks
to the needs of the people and asks how
he or she can help them to solve problems
and promote personal development. The
intent of servant leadership resonates in a
saying you may have heard, “take care of
the people, and the people will take care of
the mission.” Thank you all for raising your
hand and choosing to serve ... I encourage
you to be servant leaders.
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Commander
From page 1

space,” Helms said. “From my perspective,
what this means as we look at the strategic
choices that have been made for the future,
space is going to be a key front and center
role.”
Helms said that when she took command
of 14th Air Force more than a year ago, it occurred to her that no one else in the nation
did the same kind of space mission. “We are
the only ones that America turns to when
it comes to looking at our national security
challenges in space, and the 21st Space Wing
plays a critically important role in managing
that challenge,” she said.
To face a future where Airmen are asked to
do more with less money and less manpower,
Helms had several requests.
First, she said, “Keep in mind how important you are to the mission. Keep in mind the
criticality of what you do. Every single day you
come to work, you are an incredibly important
resource that our nation relies upon.”
The second thing Helms asked is something
Airmen have talked a lot about recently — resiliency. “I would ask all of you, be together,

MPS
From page 5

or directly at https://rapids-appointments.
dmdc.osd.mil. Appointments for the Peterson
MPS can easily be found by inputting the
state and location of the MPS. Instructions
and specific information can be found on
the welcome page.
All customers should have two valid, unexpired forms of ID when coming to the MPS
for a new ID card (only one form needs to
have a photo). If a customer’s ID card is not

Volunteer
From page 7

include Pikes Peak Workforce Center, multiple juvenile delinquent centers, incarcerated
student groups and several others.
Each CLCC YLT session presents a unique
mix of participants that can include impoverished teens, special needs youth, recovering juveniles, and teens deprived of positive
role models. Additionally, abused, battered,
isolated and exploited youth also participate.
Each participating teen volunteers to join the
program in order to improve their odds of
becoming a contributing member of society,
attain needed professional development, and
possibly find their niche in the world.
“In my opinion, we (Airmen) gain as much,
if not more from this extraordinary experience,” Simmons said. “These incredible, but
neglected youth are in awe of what our youngest Airmen have accomplished in the military
and hang on every word they say as if it were

work together, take care of each other and
recognize that the time to step in and help
someone who’s under stress and in need is
before they start slipping down that slippery
slope,” she said.
Helms’ third request is to find processes
that are no longer essential to today’s mission.
Helms said Gen. William Shelton, commander
of Air Force Space Command, is asking for
these ideas to be passed through the chain
of command. “We are asking all of you to
think about what it is that is going on in your
mission that doesn’t necessarily add value
to the outcomes of what you’re trying to accomplish,” Helms said. “Bring up those great
ideas through your wing leadership.”
Along the same lines, Helms said to come
up with ideas for how to be better warriors in
the information age. “As we think about what
it is we’re going to have to do in the future in
the face of challenges from an asymmetric
adversary, with asymmetric capabilities, the
old ways of doing it will not work,” she said.
Finally, Helms requested that no matter
how tight resources may be, Airmen follow
proper procedures and don’t take risky shortcuts. “You are under stress, we recognize this,”
Helms said. “I would ask you to do what is
right, as opposed to what is easy.”
expired, it may be used as a form of identification, using a driver’s license as the second. If
the ID card is expired, customers will need
two other forms of ID. One can be a driver’s
license (as long as it does not have a hole
punched in it) and the second form can be a
birth certificate, social security card or other
form issued by state or federal government.
For a list of acceptable forms of ID, go to
www.21fss.com and review them under the
military personnel section tab.
For information about the appointment
system, contact Ms. Roxanne Brennan at
556-0007 or 2nd Lt. Amanda Werling at
556-0008.
their own roadmap or recipe to success. We
know, without a doubt, that we’re making
a difference in their future. It’s an awesome
responsibility.”
According to Tomme, each CLCC YLT
session strives to stretch the participating
youth’s communication capabilities, teach
team building, planning, problem-solving,
and critical decision making skills, as well
as self-value and worth.
“Military-led mentoring programs are devoted to inspiring young people to learn and
explore past the heights of their imaginations,”
Simmons said. “This is the opportunity of a
lifetime for these teens who are just trying to
find an open door or two. With the support of
CLCC and our military mentors, these overlooked and underappreciated teens come out
of their shells and prove how intelligent and
motivated they really are.
“These youth have dreams, but chances have
been scarce,” Simmons continued. “They have
vision, but are looking for direction. They’re
not looking for a handout, they just need a
hand.”

Presidents Day

Sale

Up to 50% off in
over 300 vendor spaces.

Special sale items
throughout the store.
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AMERICAN CLASSICS

MARKETPLACE

Open Daily 10am-6pm

Go Vintage on
Crafts-China-Jewelry
Glassware-Collectables
Antiques- and More!

1815 N. Academy Blvd. • Colorado Springs • 719-596-8585

www.peterson.af.mil
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Heating
Safety
There is something about the winter months and curling up
with a good book by the fireplace. But did you know that heating
equipment is a leading cause of home fire deaths? With a few simple
safety tips and precautions you can prevent most heating fires
from happening.
be warm and safe this winter!

KKK Keep anything that can burn at
least three-feet away from
heating equipment, like the
furnace, fireplace, wood
stove, or portable space heater.
KKK Have a three-foot “kid-free zone”
around open fires and space heaters.
KKK Never use your oven to heat your home.
KKK Have a qualified professional install stationary
space heating equipment, water heaters or central
heating equipment according to the local codes
and manufacturer’s instructions.
KKK Have heating equipment and chimneys cleaned and
inspected every year by a qualified professional.
KKK Remember to turn portable heaters off when
leaving the room or going to bed.
KKK Always use the right kind of fuel, specified by the
manufacturer, for fuel burning space heaters.
KKK Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen to stop
sparks from flying into the room. Ashes should be
cool before putting them in a metal container. Keep
the container a safe distance away from your home.
KKK Test smoke alarms monthly.
Your Source for SAFETY Information

NFPA Public Education Division • 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169

Heating
Equipment
Smarts

Install wood burning
stoves following
manufacturer’s instructions
or have a professional do the
installation. All fuel-burning
equipment should be vented
to the outside to avoid carbon
monoxide (CO) poisoning.
Install and maintain CO
alarms to avoid the risk
of CO poisoning. If
you smell gas in
your gas heater, do
do not light the
appliance. Leave the
home immediately
and call your local fire
department or gas company.

FACT
Half of home heating fires are
reported during the months of
December, January,
and February.
www.nfpa.org/education
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D i r e c t o r y

Painting & Wallcovering

Your space,
your way.
(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com

Over 25 years experience at AFA & Pete AFB

FAST TURN AROUND!
Military Uniforms - Suits - Dresses
Military Patches sewn on, only $1.50ea

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial
• Free eyebrow wax with any service
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment

It’s
Janny!

719-550-1889

Cindy Oh

Open M-F 9-6 / Sat 10-4
10am - 2pm Sat / Closed Sun

5845 Galley Rd,

(next to Frankie’s)
S.E. Corner of Galley and Powers

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance
With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon

s
Janny’ Tailor Shop

Rich Eddington
retired AF optometrist and former
Peterson AFB Chief of Optometry

6130 Barnes Rd, Ste 128

North of Sky Sox Stadium across Barnes

10% military discount on
all spectacle and contact
lens purchases
“A Vision Practice with a Vision”

550-4234

www.eddingtoneyecare.com
Accept VSP, EyeMed, Optum
Health, TRICARE Prime

Owner, Master Stylist

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198

The Small Business
Directory is focused on
helping up-and-coming
companies grow their
customer base. Your ad
will appear in the Colorado
Springs Business Journal,
Fort Carson Mountaineer,
Peterson Space Observer
and the Schriever Sentinel.

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

The Colorado
Springs Business
Journal can
publish your

legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.

Ordinances
Water Rights
Public Trustee Sales
Notices to Creditors
City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information
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W
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Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
719-445-7172

www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

LET US RENT YOUR HOME
PCSing, relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

Featured Properties For Rent

7679 Old Spec Rd.
3 Bedroom
3 Bath
District 49
$1200

14370 Aiken Ride Vw.
4 Bedroom
4 Bath
District RE-2 FRE
$2500

OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011

Bobbi Price

All County Property Management

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
7085 Ashcreek Heights #103 – Village at Stetson Hills - $135,900

Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to 4% of the sales price. Closing gift
based on 4% commission on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

918 Arrawanna Street – Maizeland Village - $159,900
Beautiful professionally remodeled open & bright
4 bedroom, 2 bath 1830 sq. ft. bi-level with 1-car
garage • Beautiful new oak & tile kitchen with black &
stainless appliances • 2 new tiled baths • New carpet
& tile ﬂoors • Fresh paint inside & out • New windows,
doors, lighting, electrical panel, hardware, furnace, &
hot water heater • Immaculate. MLS# 795623

1590 Garden Vista Grove - Garden Vista Townhomes - $199,500 - Town Home
Immaculate end unit 2-story town home siding on open
space & featuring unobstructed mountain, city, & Garden
of the Gods views* 1809 sq. ft. • 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths • 2-car garage • Gas log ﬁreplace • Central air
• Deck & covered patio • Open concept ﬂoor plan full
of light & sunshine • All appliances included • Stucco
exterior. MLS# 716713

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

22 Broken Wheel Circle - Divide - $399,900
Perfect mountain living in this like new 2361 sq. ft.
custom 1 1/2-story with all main level living on 3.83 acre
forested lot backing to National Forest • Built in 2007
for $524,500 • 3 bedrooms & den • 5-piece master bath
• 2-car garage • Vaulted knotty pine ceilings • 60’ rear
wrap around deck • Slab granite, hickory, & stainless
steel kitchen • True open great room ﬂoor plan • Horses
ok • Easy ﬂat close in access. MLS# 74385

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

3 bedroom, 2 bath, lovely views on 5 acres.
Big garage/shop and shed only $159,900

VA Loan, $0 Down,
$0 Closing Cost,
4% Interest
Total remodel, appliances, large deck,
excellent condition, private well, fenced,
great for horses / small business.

Call Jim at 719-475-0517. Vietnam Infantry Vet

Equity Lending Mortgage Corp.
Colorado Springs’
#1 Local VA Mortgage Provider
We have been putting veterans in the
Homes of Their Dreams for over 10 years.
Not A Big BANk
• Personal Service From A Locally Owned Company
• Lowest Rates and a True VA $0 Down Loan
• Quickest Closing Times in the Area
• Quick Pre-Approval Process
Call Today!

719-475-1072

421 S. Tejon • Suite 120
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
equitylendingcolorado.com
Equity Lending Mortgage Corp. is an approved VA lender NMLS#378359 MB100009464 Check the license status of your mortgage originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us.
Products are subject to credit and property approval. Rates, programs terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

https://webmail.thedolancompany.com/owa/WebReadyViewBody.aspx?t=att&id=RgAAA... 8

Open & contemporary ground ﬂoor end unit condo
with 1132 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, & garage &
carport • Full of upgrades & looks like a model • Slab
granite & maple kitchen • 9’ ceilings • Green belt
on 2 sides & overlooks the pool • A/C, new carpet,
& ﬁreplace • Gated community close to Powers
Corridor. MLS# None yet

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Pa

QR Code for Website
<img src="http://qrcode.kaywa.com/img.php?s=6&d=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.bobbiprice.com%2FNav.aspx%2FPage%3D%2FListNow%
2FDefault.aspx" alt="qrcode" />

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

530 Black Bear Trl.
4 Bedroom
4 Bath
Woodland Park RE-2
$1550

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM
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MORE GREAT LISTINGS

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo/Under Contract

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900
Land

2513 Chimayo Drive
Security
$119,900
4518 S Chamberlin Court
Stratmoor South
$124,900
4325 S Chamberlin Court
Stratmoor South
$129,900
1354 Hiawatha Drive
Cimarron Hills
$144,900
2121 Carmel Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$147,900
Under Contract

1507 Shasta Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$149,900
1672 Summernight Terrace
Summer Night
$154,900
3903 Fetlock Circle
Vista Grande
$154,900
Under Contract

6647 Sleeping Giant Drive
Sundown North
$166,900
14510 Club Villa Drive #D
Club Villa Townhomes
$189,900
Town Home

5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

5444 Founders Point
Crystal Park
$199,000
Land

510 N Chestnut Street
Skyline
$199,900
5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900

400 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$399,900
14280 E Coachman Drive
Black Forest
$400,000

4511 Valencia Circle
Village 7
$239,900
4570 Hagerwood Street
Briargate
$249,900
744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$249,900

5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$425,000

Land

Income

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

4345 Dynasty Drive
Vista Mesa
$279,900
Under Contract

39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$349,900
Under Contract

5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900
Under Contract

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000
3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$375,000
11595 Grassland Road
Peaceful Valley
$399,900

Short Sale/Under Contract

Town Home

345 Via Linda Vista
Garden of the Gods
$425,000
600 Pembrook Drive
Woodland Park
$425,000
4122 Peyton Highway
Falcon
$449,900
1317 E. Madison Street
Patty Jewett
$449,900
15090 Ridgefield Lane
High Meadows
$449,950
3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
5840 Ravina Court
Mountain Shadows
$475,000
1420 Cedar Ridge Lane
Oak Hills
$475,000
Under Contract

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$499,900
936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$565,000
5512 Vantage Vista Drive
Mountain Shadows
$575,000
15645 Pole Pine Point
Black Forest Reserve
$599,000
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

How to Increase Your Credit Score
 Have You Been Turned Down for A Home Loan
 VA Loans Require a 620 FICO Score
 Free Analysis of Credit Report

719-445-7172

www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

$5,000

SPECIAL 4 STEP PROGRAM
RECENTLY
FOR MILITARY BUYERS
COMPLETED!

Military Buyer Incentive
Use your credit for:
Closing Costs
New Appliances
Landscaping
Home Upgrades

Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
MGreeley@ulc.com
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240

1800 finished sq. ft! New
Everything! Come See!
Military Pricing - $154,000
2903 Fremont Dr.

Step 1

Step 2

Contract to
purchase
a foreclosed
property.

Let us renovate
the home to
fit your needs
& your budget.

Step 3

Step 4

Move into your
newly
renovated
affordable home.

SAVE
THOUSANDS
in the
long run!

For Details, CALL Bob Landry with RE/MAX Advantage Inc.,
719-235-7110 or email: boblandryhomes@gmail.com

Military Relocation Specialist
PRICE REDUCED

$162,000 in Widefield Heights
This spacious home boasts just over 3000
square feet with a two car garage and
fenced yard with a deck and a covered
patio area. Close to Ft. Carson, schools
and shopping makes this the ideal location. There are 6 bedrooms and 4 baths,
master with en suite, walk in closet and
a finished basement. Perfect for a family.
Call me today for a showing!

Dana Williams

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411
www.athomeinco.com
athomeinco@gmail.com

Military Appreciation Rebate

$212,000 Ranch Home
in Lorson Ranch!
This like new home has an open spacious
floorplan with 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms,
kitchen with breakfast bar and main floor
laundry! Basement is unfinished waiting
to make it your own or use for storage
space. Minutes to Ft Carson, Peterson
AFB and Schriever. A must see!

• Military Service Discounts
• Zero Down VA Buyer Assistance
• Military Assurance Program
• Serving Ft. Carson, Peterson AFB,
Schriever AFB, & the Air Force Academy
• A-Z Relocation Services
• Access to every MLS listing
• Operated by Military Veterans

For a free consultation call 719-499-6299
or visit SPRINGSREALTY.net

Best Peak View Money Can Buy!
Panoramic views of Pikes Peak from kitchen, family room,
master & deck. Spacious master retreat with gas fireplace!
Finished walkout basement with huge family room, private
bedroom & full bath. A/C for warm summer days. Close to
shopping, schools, movies, golf & military bases. 4 beds,
3.5 baths, 2474sf finished, priced at $242,000.
965 Piros. MLS: 770664

Terry “G” • ERA Herman Group
719-650-4133 • www.terrygrealestate.com

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
MILITARY
by 25%RELOCATION
in 2011 SPECIALIST.
• Military Service Discounts
• Zero Down VA Buyer
Assistance
• Military Assurance Program
• Serving Ft. Carson, Peterson
AFB, Schriever AFB, & the
Down
Air ForceZero
Academy
• A-Z Relocation
Services
No Private
• Access toMortgage
every MLS listing
Insurance
• Operated by Military
VeteransCompetitive Rates

Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit
For a free consultation call

719-499-6299 or visit
SPRINGSREALTY.net

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

The person pictured is not an actual service member
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

HAULING

Soul Attention LLC, psycotherapy
Horse and Soul, EAP/EAL

FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

Nancy Beach, LPC, RN 719-236-0054
www.SoulAttentionLLC.com

STORAGE

DIVORCE

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

“To be heard is good for the
soul”

317 sqft Available

Law Office of John H. Bohlen, LLC
Divorce / Family Law Attorney
Active Duty Military Discount
Call Today for Free Initial Consultation
719-471-0115 / bohlenlaw@gmail.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

CHURCH DIRECTORY

FITNESS/HEALTH

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

HAIR SERVICES

Military Walk in night Weds 3-6pm.
Back pain, PTSD, get treated for $10.
598-9200. www.MsNeedles.com

$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou

Spousal
Maintenance
Grandparent
Rights

Child Support

Adoption

87
85/

FAMILY LAW ATTORNEYS

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

MCKINNEY & ASSOCIATES

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am
Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

ACUPUNCTURE

Property
Division/
Settlement

ANNOUNCEMENTS

719-520-9992

Happy skinny new year. Wittle down
your middle. Have more energy. Taught
by Veteran. Call Mary at 719-217-2487

Custody

Competitive Prices, Security, No move
in fees. Chelton Self Storage.
719-637-7545 or 866-530-7545
www.CheltonSelfStorage.com
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Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

Mention this ad for your FREE 30 minute consultation

719-633-4541 • www.MckinneyAndAssociatesPC.com

For more info call 634-1048

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School
8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall

Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

Customer Service
Attn: Military Spouses
Part Time

Major military consumer finance
company seeks Part Time CSR’s for
Colorado Springs, CO branch office.
Excellent opportunity. We will train
you in the lending business. Outgoing
personality, telephone/office skills,
computer and good personal credit a
must. Competitive salary, incentives,
401k & more.
Email resume & cover letter to Charles
Moneypenny at
cmoneypenny@yesomni.com.
www.militaryloans.com
equal opportunity employer

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

DUI? ARRESTED? DOMESTIC VIOLENCE?

Liberty Law
Center

Criminal and Trafc Defense
Daniel, Thom & Katzman, P.C.

Norman R. Thom
Steven Katzman
320 S. Nevada Ave.
www.libertylawcenter.com

Is Your Liberty at Stake; Your Future on the Line?
For a Free Consultation call 578-1183

Lead System Consultant-System Analysis & Programs needed by Verizon
in Colorado Springs, CO to participate in all deliverable phases of various
development projects and/or releases assigned to the department.

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619

Employment

COUNSELING

Main
Street

Services

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Please
Recycle

Requires Master’s or foreign equivalent degree in Computer Science or Computer
Engineering and 3 years experience designing, developing, testing and implementing software applications or systems utilizing Java, object oriented technologies, CVS,
Weblogic Scripting Tool, Weblogic Portal, Weblogic Integration, Hudson, ODSI, ALSB,
ALBPM, PL/SQL, dHTML, and XML/Xquery; and building and maintaining Weblogic
Server & jRocket domains and related conguration and tuning in clusters in High Availability, utilizing knowledge of builds, deployments, and conguration of Oracle SOA/
BPM Suite & Weblogic Integration. Alternatively, employer will accept Bachelor’s or
foreign equivalent degree in Computer Science or Computer Engineering followed by
5 years of progressive experience designing, developing, testing and implementing
software applications or systems utilizing Java, object oriented technologies, CVS,
Weblogic Scripting Tool, Weblogic Portal, Weblogic Integration, Hudson, ODSI, ALSB,
ALBPM, PL/SQL, dHTML, and XML/Xquery; and building and maintaining Weblogic
Server & jRocket domains and related conguration and tuning in clusters in High Availability utilizing knowledge of builds, deployments, and conguration of Oracle SOA/
BPM Suite & Weblogic Integration. To apply, mail resume to Shan Saravanan, Verizon,
Manager, 22001 Loudoun County Parkway, Ashburn, VA 20147. Refer to Job 844 –N.
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All County Property Management is
looking for a part time Assistant
Property Manager. Responsibilities
would would include visiting
properties, meet prospects, coordinate
maintenance, process leases, post
notices, inspect properties, conduct
marketing, complete admin actions,
attend networking events, and
represent All County at various
community events. To learn more
about us visit our website at
www.AllCountyCS.com.
Email resume to:
sglascock@allcountycs.com. EOE

SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP
International
company
seeking
individuals who want to earn extra
income Working from home! Call
Marty 1-319-270-9896 or email
martin@healthycoffeeusa.com

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

BUSINESS
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

Retired CEO with broad turnaround
experience interested in acquiring
troubled companies with $2-5 million
annual revenue. No startups, please. All
replies confidential. 719-660-5999

Apple iPad 2 Wi-Fi 16GB White
Like new. Smart Cover included. $400
cash. 719-244-2504

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233
Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.
*Up to 2 year warranty

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Cribs, tables, chairs, toys for small children ages 6 weeks to 12 years old.
Washer and dryer, and more. 439-4077

HUNGER
ROOTS
FOR THE
HOME
TEAM,
TOO.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Free Big Screen TV
Needs repair;anyone with milt ID can
pick up, 540-0420

FIREARMS
colt official police,38 special,4 inch
bbl,blued,gd condition,$395,
Steve 719-622-1593

HOME FURNISHINGS
Ethan Allen Sofa and Loveseat,
excellent condition. $750 obo.
Call 719-596-3848.
Whirlpool Cabrio Washing Machine w/
all digital controls. Only 1 year old. 3.6
cubic ft capacity. $200. (719) 369-7432

I need moving boxes. Will travel to
pick them up. Call 719-276-7115.

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

MERCHANDISE

COMMERCIAL

MISC FOR SALE

FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
1 Caret Marquise Amazing Ring
No woman can turn down this Colorado designer ring Size 5. Only four
in CO worth 3900.00 asking 1100.00
OBO. Call (719) 287-9293

MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE WANTED

14ft trampoline, no net—$55 or best
offer. Call 719-591-1814
Asahi Pentax Spot Omatic camera. 3
Pakumar lenses. lens caps, filter, cable,
flash, cases, bag. 473-6800.
FOAM-LINED MOVING CASES
Perfect for moving Plasma/LED TVs
overseas. 14x49x31 fits up to 46” TV
$200; 14x58x38 fits up to 55” TVs
$250 ph:375-5625
Military Patches for Sale. 2,157 total
patches . Sizes 3”, 4”, 4.5”, 6”, 10”, 12”
Call 591-0178
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
Jewelry, Tools, Knives &
other collectables .
THE SPOT
269 S. Circle Dr. 375-0600

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FREE Piano To a Good Home!
Piano with bench.You must load and
haul away. Call 719 282 3949

SPORTS EQUIP
Mizuno MX-950 irons. 3-4 hybrids, 5-9
sw, gw, hybrid design, graphite shafts,
covers incld. $295. 719-579-8987

TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS

German Shepherd
Puppies!

719-884-1125

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com

DOWNTOWN-PERFECT! 1 BR, 1BA,
walk to work! 409 N. Cascade #201,
$535 /435 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$610/400dep.
HALEY
REALTY
634-3785

SOUTHEAST
2 Bedroom 1 Bathroom. 800-900sqft.
Washer/Dryers, Dishwashers, Garbage
Disposals, Fireplace. $750/mo, Special
Military Consideration. Call Derek at
609-332-7638
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call
719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL
5016 Quarto Ln $950
2Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1500 SqFt
Townhome, No pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

317 sqft Storage

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.
CENTRAL-102 Arrawanna,
3bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 level, large shed,
$695/mo. Call 719-574-5684

LAND

CITYWALK LOFTS (Downtown)
417 E. Kiowa #1001
1Bd 1Ba 1CG 892Sqft Util. Incl.
$2000 Furnished $1600 Unfurnished
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

LAND FOR SALE
35 Acres - Rye. Power, Government
Land and Great Views! $300
down/$300 month. 719-332-7421
5 Acres - Midway between Pueblo and
Colorado Springs at exit 119. Modular Double wide OK. $599/month. All utilities hook-ups included. 719-332-7421

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
FALCON
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 5 Acres, big garage,
shop, $159,900. VA $0 down, $0 Close
4% Int. Total Remodel, Excellent condition, views, private well, fence ok for
horses, small business.
Jim 719-475-0517 hm/wk

NORTHEAST
Townhome - 2 car, 3 bed, 4 bath, 2100
s.f. Total Remodel, Bamboo Flrs. All
Kit. Appl. Fin. Bsmt.,Great Location,
Available Now. $200,000 Call Susan @
719-229-1909, PT Real Estate

NORTHWEST

SOUTHWEST

5 adorable male pure bred Shiba Inu
puppies. Shots and de-wormed. Call
(801) 419-8600.

(3) Females
DOB
11/27/11
Available
2/1/12
AKC Reg.
Health
Guarantee
$1500 Firm

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out to your local food bank
for ways to do your part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

317 - 634 sqft Avail

High ceilings, security cameras, Rec.
mail, businesses ok. 719-465-1096.

Great for small businesses or toy shop.
Gated, security cameras,
Central location. 719-465-1096.

Townhome - D-20 - Close to Trails
Updated, 3 bed, 2 Bath w/Fenced Yard,
Walk-out Bsmt, All Appliances incl.
W/D Call Susan(owner/agent) @
719-229-1909. $120,000

Imported Czech Bloodlines

TOGETHER
WE’RE

317 sqft Storage

Real Estate

All County Property Management is
looking for new property managers.
Earn residual income. Training,
marketing and support provided. Help
families find homes to rent and help
families rent their homes. To learn
more about us visit our website at
www.AllCountyCS.com.
Email resume to:
sglascock@allcountycs.com. EOE

BUSINESS WANTED

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$167K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

WIDEFIELD
Nice 5 bdrm, 3 bath, central AC, stone
fireplace, landscaped and fruit trees,
garden spot. 2 storage sheds, appliances,
east of Widefield. $184,900. 216-2887.

Rentals

PROPERTY MANAGER

www.peterson.af.mil

Classifieds
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CITYWALK LOFTS (Downtown)
417 E. Kiowa #508
Studio, 1Ba 1CG 417sqft
$800 Util. Incl., no pets
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
Great Ranch Style Home With Fenced
Back Yard, Close To Schools and Shopping, Central Location! 3 BR, 1 BA, 1
Car Garage, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Drapes, Garbage Disposal,
Washer and Dryer Hook-ups, Rent
$795/S.D. $695
2562 Palmer Park
Blvd HALEY REALTY 634-3785

FALCON
Falcon Home for Rent
3BR/2BA, 1300sq ft rancher on 5 acres.
Detached garage/workshop. Small barn
for horse. Pets negotiable.$900/mo.
719-322-3453

FOUNTAIN
214 W. Alabama $950
3bd 2 ba 1300sqft
Fully Remodeled, Park across the street
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
3BR, 1BA, fenced yard,
W/D
hook-ups. Pets negoitable. $850/mo.
Call 719-338-7536.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
**BAH RATES JUST WENT UP**
Buy a brand new home for less than
what you pay for post housing! $1.00
Down Payment!! Call ProTeam Now 719-492-3555

GENERAL
Home for rent, Pine Creek, $2200.00/m,
3 bdrm, 3 car garage, 719.322.2360,
Tina.Gill@northcom.mil
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

NORTHEAST
6535 Amethyst Ct
3bd 3ba 2CG 2008sqft
Sits on almost a half an acre
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
7BR, 5BA, 5000sqft, 2.5 acres, mother
-in-law suite. $1975/mo. 719-966-4478.
dave.wetlesen@gmail.com

PEYTON

APARTMENTS

4 Bedroom House, 2763sqft.
12404 Pine Valley Circle. 4BR, 4BA,
2.5 car garage, golf course in backyard.
$1450/mo. Call Kevin Zapp with
CM&D Inc at 719-650-2647

CENTRAL

ROOMMATES WANTED

2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $575/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

Room for Rent near Peterson
$450 incl utilities. 719-465-2441 or
joshandjosie1008@gmail.com
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www.peterson.af.mil

TRANSPORTATION

ROOMS FOR RENT
Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Fur. Includes cable
&internet Totally private, $650/mo.
Mins from PAFB 719-534-3519

SECURITY
27 Hopi St. $1000
3Bd 1Ba 1188sqft
Upgraded Rancher, no pets
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
7120 Trails End Ct $1350
3bd 3ba 2CG 2158sqft
Beautiful home on 1/3 acre.
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

SOUTHEAST
3BR, 2.5BA, Includes all appliances.
$950 month, Call 719-432-8316
SOUTH - Newly Remodeled carpet &
paint & countertops, 3 BR, 2 ½ BA, 2C,
ST, RF, DW, Disposal. 3521 WHIMBREL LANE $1095/995 HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

SOUTHWEST
A MUST SEE! HOME BACKS
UP TO 5 AC PARK!
2 bed, 1 bath, 2 garage, 1028 sq ft.
Located 5 min. from Ft. Carson. List
price: $115,000 Call Ernest Downey,
Re/Max 719-590-4732 Add info &
photos @ www.homescosprings.com
Beautiful Townhome Close To Downtown, Fort Carson, Shopping, Dark
Hardwood Floors, Carpet, Granite Tile
Counter Tops, Stainless Steel Appliances, Gas Fireplace, Central Air, 3 BR,
2 Full Baths, Two 1/2 Baths, 2 Car Garage, Stove, Refrigerator, Microwave,
Dishwasher, Disposal, Washer & Dryer,
854 Victoria Ridge $1395/ $1295
Clean 2BR/2BA Condo 1172sqft
Walk-in closets, washer, dryer, rec ctr.
Furnishings negotiable. 719-339-7865

WEST
827 Fontmore Units 1 & 2
2bd 1ba 762sqft $625 each
Cute units in a 4-plex.
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

DODGE

LEXUS

TOYOTA
2003 BMW 525I, 5
Speed—Leather—Sunroof, $11,995,
719.635.7311 www.thecarshowinc.com

CADILLAC

2010 DODGE AVENGER
SPORTY, LOW MILEAGE CAR.
PRICED TO SELL!
STK# 20116 $13,994
CALL 719-575-7475 TODAY!

LINCOLN
1999 Toyota Camry LE, 5 Speed—A/C,
$5,995, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

TRUCKS
2006 Cadillac STS AWD, Low Miles,
$16,995, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

CHRYSLER

2010 FORD EXPLORER
EDDIE BAUER 4X4
LOW MILES & FULLY LOADED!!!
STK# 44260 $22,995
TO TEST DRIVE 719-575-7475

2009 LINCOLN MKS
AWD FULLY LOADED, LUXURY
W/NAV. A MUST SEE!!!!
STK# 35028A $22,995
CALL 719-575-7475

MINI COOPER

JEEP

08 Mini Cooper Clubman. Moonroof,
25K miles, cold weather package, lots
of options. $18,000 obo. 719-660-1863

1993 Dodge Ram 1500 4x4, GREAT
TRUCK, $3,995, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

MISC. TRANSPORTATION

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

BMW

2002 Lexus ES 300, Leather—Sunroof,
$9,995, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

FORD

Needing an older car, years 2000 to
2005.
Will
pay
fair
price.
Call 719-570-7123

2005 BMW X3 3.0 AWD Sport
grn/tan loaded 76k mi garaged
nonsmoker family outgrew X3
$16,200. Contact 719-439-8610 or
email Coscamper@gmail.com

PONTIAC
2006 Pontiac G6 GT Silver Sedan
55000 miles exc. cond. $9950.—
Paul (719)338-5765

AUTOS WANTED

1989 Firebird Fuel pump $45. Call
Tony at 719-391-2199.

19

2006 Chrysler Pacifica AWD,
LOADED, $10,995, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

Special Military Finance Programs
Available for E-1 and up.
Guaranteed Approval! WAD.
� For Details Call 719-575-7475 �
1980 Jeep CJ7 4x4, Hard Top, $3,995,
719.635.7311 www.thecarshowinc.com

NISSAN/DATSUN

2003 Chevrolet 1500 Ext. Cab 4x4,
Automatic—LS Package, $11,495,
719.635.7311 www.thecarshowinc.com

MOTORCYCLES
Motorcycles
Harley Softail Std 2001 One owner
bike, Metallic blue, Exc cond, Extra
$8500 719 214-1590

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

2008 Jeep Wrangler X 4x4, LOADED,
$16,495, 719.635.7311
www.thecarshowinc.com

THE CAR SHOW
Serving Colorado Springs for 25 years!
Pre-Owned autos, trucks, motorcycles and MORE!
Specializing in new & used light-weight travel trailers!

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

inc.

YOUR AUTO, TRUCK & RV DEALER

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

2004 Nissan Murano SE AWD,
Automatic—LOADED, $14,995,
719.635.7311 www.thecarshowinc.com

SNOW BUSTER
1986 CHEVROLET
C-20 PK PLOW 4X4

GAS
SAVER
2005 CHEVROLET COBALT
2 Door, 5 Speed
A/C, $6,995

3/4 Ton, 7 1/2 ft. Meyer Plow, $4,500

KID
HAULER
1999 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4
3rd Row Seating
LOADED, $5,995

KOREAN BBQ
Jin Go Gae
1825 Peterson Rd
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-574-2060

Best Korean BBQ in town.
$6.99 lunch special Mon-Sat 11am-3pm.
$6.99 Bulgogi Special all day.
10% off dinner with Military ID.
On the corner of Peterson and Palmer Park.
Just 5 minutes from Peterson AFB.

SAVE
2006 FORD F-150 SUPER
CREW 4X4 XLT

MEXICAN
We have 4 locations for your convenience:
• North Academy near I-25 719-599-0155
• North Academy & Austin Bluffs 719-264-1013
• Powers & Palmer Park 719-573-0418
• South Academy & Astrozon 719-391-5860
10% MILITARY DISCOUNT
on full price menu items

We’re Here
To Serve You!

Taco Nights:
• Tuesday Taco Nights – get 3 Regular tacos for 99¢
or 3 Classic tacos for $1.99
• Thursday Taco Nights – get 3 chicken soft tacos for $2.09
Military discount cannot be combined with other discounts,
coupons, taco night specials or esta hour.

Kettle Chefs Trailer
In front of Fort Carson PX
719-347-1892
www.kettlechefs.com

Stop by and enjoy our popcorn sample buffet! Fall in love with our
Kettle Corn, Cheddar-Rifc, Caramel-icious, and special avors.
Then select your favorites in our money saving re-llable Teasers and
Pleasers” Popped Fresh, Stays Fresh” containers! We will even craft
a custom blend just for you! Mention this add and receive a free Kettle
Corn or Cheddar-Rifc teaser with any Pleaser purchase!

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

2008 JEEP WRANGLER X 4X4
Hard Top, 6 Speed
Power Windows/Locks, $16,495

LOADED, $19,795

2006 TOYOTA RAV4

2008 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4

1999 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

LOADED, $13,495

$12,995

$5,995

All Wheel Drive

2006 HYUNDAI SANTA FE LTD
4X4
Sunroof

POPCORN

FUN

$10,995

CLEAN

2004 FORD FOCUS LX
Sedan, A/C

$4,995

2009 KIA SEDONA VAN LX

1998 SAAB 900SE
CONVERTIBLE

$13,995

$4,888

Family Fun

Great Deal

635-7311

Great Car

2004 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
WAGON
Automatic, A/C

$6,995

2007 HYUNDAI AZERA
A/C, Automatic

LOADED, $11,495

3015 N. Nevada Avenue
www.TheCarShowInc.com
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2012 Subaru lEgacy 2.5i
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2012
SE Subaru imprEza
SEdan 2.0i

model code: cAA-01
stock # 120960

mSrp $18,314

$159/mOnTh

NEW

36MPG

model code cJA-01
stock # 121061

Impreza 2.0i CVT models. Comparison based
upon highway fuel economy for all 2012
AWD vehicles. Actual mileage may vary.

An IIHS Top Safety Pick for five years running
The most fuel efficient all-wheel drive car in America
model code cJA-01
stock # 121061
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nO

2012 Subaru
OuTback 2.5i
mSrp $24,070

$259/mOnTh

NEW

$259/mOnTh
pluS Tax, 42 mOnTh
cl
clOSEd
End lEaSE, 10,000 milES pEr
yE
yEar.
$1200 duE aT Signing pluS
F
FirST
mOnTh paymEnT and TaxES.
n
nO SEcuriTy dEpOSiT rEquirEd. wac.

model code cdA-01
stock # 121060

2012 Subaru
OuTback 2.5i
mSrp $24,070

$259/mOnTh
NEW

$259/mOnTh pluS Tax, 42 mOnTh
cl
clOSEd
End lEaSE, 10,000 milES pEr
yE $1200 duE aT Signing pluS
yEar.
F
FirST
mOnTh paymEnT and TaxES.
mSrp
$22,270
n
nO
SEcuriTy
dEpOSiT rEquirEd. wac.

2012 Subaru FOrESTEr 2.5x
model code cdA-01
stock # 121060

$219/mOnTh
stock# 121174
model code: cFA-21

$219/mOnTh
pluS Tax, 42 mOnTh
cl
clOSEd
End lEaSE, 10,000 milES pEr
yE
yEar.
$1000 duE aT Signing pluS
F
FirST
mOnTh paymEnT
and TaxES.wac.
nO SEcuriTy
dEpOSiT rEquirEd.
nO SEcuriTy dEpOSiT rEquirEd. wac.

NEW

2012 Subaru FOrESTEr 2.5x
mSrp $22,270

$219/mOnTh
stock# 121174
model code: cFA-21

$219/mOnTh pluS Tax, 42 mOnTh
clOSEd
End lEaSE, 10,000 milES pEr
cl
yEar.
yE $1000 duE aT Signing pluS
FirST
mOnTh paymEnT and TaxES.
F
nO
nOSEcuriTy
SEcuriTydEpOSiT
dEpOSiTrEquirEd.
rEquirEd.wac.
wac.
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